2014 TCTF meeting discussions
Day-1
• TCTF strategic issues
• ATF 2014 Workshop
• DEC Workshop
• TC initiative
• New TCTF structure
Day-2
• Committee of ATF workshop
• Test installation of a NTP-server at KIM-LIPI supported by NICT
• URSI meeting

======================
• preparation of a strategic plan
• TC initiative (II)
• Other business
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Request in 2014 APMP Mid-Year Meeting


Identify three issues faced by the region to which your TC needs to respond;



Provide a discussion on how your TC might respond to these issues;



What resourcing might be required and what benefit is likely to arise from the
response
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APMP TCTF strategic issues
Three issues include:
 GNSS receiver calibration
 Fast development on Frequency Standards and T/F transfer technologies
 The actual needs of DEC members

 GNSS receiver calibration
The BIPM will conduct GNSS receiver calibrations among Group-1 Labs (<10), and
the TCTF will be responsible for the Group-2 receivers calibration within the APMP.

response: This is a significant task but one for which we are well prepared.
We have conducted several calibration campaigns in the past in APMP, and have
also held an GNSS receiver calibration exercise as the TCI project.
 APMP TCTF has proposed 3 Group-1 Labs which were accepted by BIPM.

Resource required: for Group-1 calibrations, the BIPM will cover the total
costs of shipping and delivering its calibration equipment to the first visited
laboratory. Every laboratory participating in a calibration trip will cover the total
costs of shipping and delivering the equipment to the next visited laboratory.
 TCTF will take the charge of conducting Group-2 calibration trips.
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APMP TCTF strategic issues
 Fast development on Frequency Standards and T/F transfer
technologies
response: Promote technical cooperation and experience exchange
set up the organization committee of the ATF workshop
=> to hold the ATF workshop regularly.

resource required:
 Joint sessions of big conferences, e.g., AR-RASC, IEEE IFCS

 ATF workshop with financial support from member NMIs

 The actual needs of DEC members
response: We propose a two-day workshop (PTB-APMP-APLMF project) with the
aim to equip participants with the technical knowledge to participate in UTC and
to be able to mount a business case for joining UTC. It will also be an
opportunity to hear first-hand what the needs of the participants are, to inform
further TCTF-driven projects within the DEC

Resource required:
The support of PTB-APMP-APLMF project is highly appreciated
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The ATF 2013 Workshop

 The ATF 2013 workshop was held as the joint sessions of
commission-A of the AP-RASC’13 Conference
 Sept. 3-6 ATF 2013 Workshop
 Sept. 5-6 CCTF WG on TWSTFT meeting
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The ATF 2013 Workshop
Session Topics

Session Conveners

A1: Calibration and dissemination in
electromagnetic metrology

Yasuhiro Koyama (NICT)
Chia-Shu Liao (TL)

A2: Microwave frequency standards

Zhanjun Fang (NIM)
Amitava Sen Gupta (NPLI)

A3: Time and frequency transfer

Bruce Warrington (NMIA)
Taeg Yong Kwon (KRISS)
Huang-Tien Lin (TL)

A4: Optical frequency standards

Ying Li (NICT)
Xinye Xu (East China Normal University)

AD: Optical frequency measurement

Feng-Lei Hong (NMIJ)
Long-Sheng Ma (East China Normal University)

60 papers ~
2 Plenary sessions, 8 Oral sessions, and one poster session
The efforts of session conveners and the contributions of paper authors
are greatly appreciated!
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2013 ATF Workshop and CCTF WG on TWSTFT meeting
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Photos of the AP-RASC’13 Conference

CCTF TWSTFT meeting

LAB Tour
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2013 ATF Papers on the APMP TCTF webpage
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ATF Workshop issues
ATF 2013 Workshop
 joint sessions of AP-RASC’13 conference
 11 sessions conveners
 session chairs
 paper reviewers
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The ATF 2014 workshop is a technical co-sponsor
of the 2014 IEEE IFCS
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The ATF 2014 workshop
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The ATF 2014 workshop
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ATF 2014 Workshop
 technical co-sponsor of 2014 IEEE IFCS
 22 TPC members from Asia

 109 (/177) final papers from Asia
 Several TCTF colleagues joined the 2014 IFCS TPC members
 Role of APMP TCTF

 IEEE MOU between IFCS and ATF
 Logo of ATF, APMP?
 Joint Sessions
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Promotion of R&D Activities in the TCTF Community

• Developments of Optical Frequency Standards
– Optical Lattice Clocks
– Single Ion Trap
• Advanced Time and Frequency Transfer Techniques
– Optical Fiber Transfer
– TWSTFT, GNSS
– Other Advanced Methods

• Various Developments
– Dissemination Methods, Time Stamping, Time Scale
Generations, etc.
~ 2013 TCTF meeting discussions
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DEC Workshop and related issues
2014 DEC Workshop -- MEDEA project
 Some DEC delegates usually did not attend the TCTF meeting
 What’s their real needs, and what resources are available
Proposed a Two-Day workshop on November 6-7 at NIM,
2 invited speakers, 3 local speakers
Financial Support from PTB
Objective:
to equip participants with the technical knowledge to participate in UTC
and to be able to mount a business case for joining UTC.
to hear first-hand what the needs of the participants are, to inform
further TCTF-driven projects within the DEC

=> TCs are encouraged to make ‘Work Packages’ for submission.
=> Possible Technical Support to Developing Economies
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DEC Workshop and related issues
Information in 2014 APMP Mid-year Meetings
- Dr Mego Pinandito

-

to donate instruments to the proposed Instrument bank
NMIJ, KRISS are considering this.
Dr Fisk replied that NMIA would be willing but certain procedures would
need to be checked such as looking at asset management.

-

the three most recent TC-DEC collaborative TCI Projects – TCAUV, TCM and
TCL

-

Metrology School – DEC considering how DEC and/or other external
organizations may offer support to those wishing to attend already
established metrology schools/training offered by institutions such as KRISS,
NIM and NIMT.
Comparisons between developed and developing NMIs

-
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APMP TCTF TCI issues
TCI issues

several plans to proceed
limited man-power and resources
=> Pause the proposition of 2015 TCI project
 Any Lab would volunteer to pilot the project?
 better way to propose ideas
Experience of TCI-2012-04-TCTF

man-power and support from Labs are needed

 If APMP is to increase its impact, its resources and activities must
be better focused on issues that are priorities at both national
and regional levels.
- Draft Strategy Paper for APMP
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APMP TCTF TCI issues
discussions in 2014 APMP Mid-Year Meeting
 The current TC Chair should provide the report even if the project started
when the prior to the current TC Chair’s term.
 it would be a good idea to have a forum where the achievements of the TCI
Projects can be showcased. => TC Workshop on TCI Projects
 it is sufficient for the Secretary to call for TCI reports once a year.
 It would be good to give the NMI Directors the opportunity to see the
quality of the work produced by TCs and this would also justify the funding
provided for TCI Projects via APMP membership fees.
 When could a TCI workshop be held?
It was suggested that the first poster session could possibly be included in
the schedule of the upcoming GA2014.
 What content would be included in the posters? Should guidelines be
prepared?
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APMP CMC issues
CMC issues
 Membership of WGMRA
the CIPM MRA document, MRA-D-04(?) ~ inter-RMO reviews of CMCs
should be performed by working group members of the relevant technical
committee.
 Labour costs
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Previous decision about the peer reviewer
appointment procedure
Before : Each NMI proposes a peer reviewer to
the TCTF chair for approval.
Proposal : Each NMI proposes the name of NMI to
the TCTF chair for peer review and TCTF
chair appoints a peer reviewer from the
registered candidates who belong to the
proposed NMI.
Agree : 11, Disagree : 0, Abstention : 1

17 Registered potential reviewers
KRISS Taeg Yong Kwon
KRISS Sang Eon Park
MSL
Tim Armstrong
NICT Mizuhiko Hosokawa
NICT Yasuhiro Koyama
NICT Tsukasa Iwama
NICT Hiroyuki Ito
NIM
Gao Xiaoxun
NIM
Zhang Aimin
NPLI Amitava Sen Gupta
NMIA Michael Wouters
NMIJ Takeshi Ikegami
NMIJ Masaki Amemiya
NMIJ Tomonari Suzuyama
NMIJ Michito Imae
TL
Chia-Shu Liao
TL
Huang-Tien Lin
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New TCTF Structure
New TCTF Structure
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